
401  A late 19th/early 20th century 'The perfecscope' stereoscope and a collection of 

photographs including the Galveston disaster, Loch Katrine Scotland and more.    

£40-60 

402  A large Clarice Cliff Crocus Bizarre jug.    

£80-120 

403  A set of Waterford crystal 'Coleen' port or sherry glasses.   

 £30-50 

404  An antique marble mantel clock having roman numerals to enamel face and engraved 

detailing to surround.    

£80-120 

405  A collection of antique samplers, three having dates of 1825,1851 and 1878.    

£70-100 

406  A Victorian two piece wool outfit comprising of jacket and skirt,some holes and mottling to 

fabric in places, small size.    

£70-100 

407  A pair of mid century Brentleigh ware vases.    

£30-50 

408  A large vintage dog or pet collar leather and brass studded inscribed with 'To my faithful pal 

Orry 19/8/36'.    

£20-30 

409  A 19th century rose wood tea caddy of sarcophagus form with mother of pearl inlay and 

fitted interior    

£80-120 

410  A vintage shawl or throw wool woven with two tone colour    

£15-20 

411  A collection of antique aprons and petticoats having cut and lace work     

£20-30 

412  An antique hand decorated porcelain tea pot and two similar tea cups    

£10-15 

413  Four glass thimbles having hand worked millefiori designs    

£10-15 

414  A collection of Victorian / Edwardian corset covers night dresses split leg knickers and similar 

having embroidery cut work    

£30-50 

415  A desk top adjustable machinists or engineers lamp having an art deco design and metal 

shade.    

£30-50 

416  A selection of scientific glass measures and tubes for chemistry or experiments    

£50-80 

417  Two case taxidermy insects of natural history interest a scorpion Palamnaeus fulvipes and a 

tarantula Eurypeima spinicrus    

£30-50 

418  A skeleton style brass anniversary clock by Kundo and similar mantle clock    

£20-30 

419  A selection of brass items including a pair of lady leg nut crackers    

£10-15 

420  A selection of portable board games including cards dominoes and London 2012 stamp set

   £15-20 

421  A selection of animal themed posy and flower vases including Sylvac and Hornsea Fauna 

Royal     

£10-15 



422  A modern metal bodied letter box having lock and key    

£20-30 

423  A selection of ceramics by Carltonware including lidded dish and similar    

£10-15 

424  A selection of trinket jewellery and similar boxes and cases   

£15-20 

425  Four Caithness vases and similar glass wares including Alstom paper weights    

£20-30 

426  Three chalk ware Pendelfin style figures of beavers    

£15-20 

427  A Charles Heidsieck champagne ice bucket    

£15-20 

428  A pair of fold away pocket binoculars and a similar pair by Boots 8x30 with case    

£15-20 

429  A vintage brass paraffin burner for camping etc by Casa Hipolito   

 £15-20 

430  A selection of cameras including Zenit EM , Kodak instamatic 33 and Panorama    

£20-30 

431  A selection of religious items including mitre hat and cast crucifix    

£15-20 

432  A musical jewellery box having Chinese decoration    

£15-20 

433  A selection of 45rpm vinyl singles mostly children interest    

£10-15 

434  A vintage printers kit by Ellams Ban Tam Duplicator no.1 model    

£15-20 

435  An early plastic dressing table set in an art deco design with similar    

 £20-30 

436  Two mid century figures of rabbits by Sylvac and a walrus figure AF    

£20-30 

437  A pair of silver plated rampant lion figures     

£20-30 

438  A selection of crystal clear cut glass including biscuit jar and vase etc    

£15-20 

439  A late Victorian mahogany writer compendium AF    

£15-20 

440  A figure study of Princess Diana by Royal Doulton having box    

£20-30 

441  A selection of ceramics including Majolica fruit basket and art deco water jugs    

£15-20 

442  A vintage De Luxe electric iron in box    

£10-15 

443  A vintage brass carriage clock having visible escape and enamel face and bevelled glass sides, 

untested, with key.    

£15-20 

444  A selection of ceramics inclduing boxed Royal Albert Old Country Roses cake stand   

£20-30 

445  A selection of collectable postcards including some of local interest    

£10-15 

446  Two hand turned lignum vitae tobacco jars each 14cm tall    

£30-50 



447  Two pairs of binoculars including Photax 10x50 and Dia Stone 8x 20x50     

£15-20 

448  A selection of jasper ware by Wedgwood most pieces being boxed including deep blue 

footed bowl    

£30-50 

449  A selection of Manchester United programmes years 1977 up to 1990    

£20-30 

450  An antique late Victorian Chinese opium smokers pipe having a simple cast metal form   

£10-15 

451  Ten Rupert bear annuals most being daily express issues    

£15-20 

452  A middle eastern style book shelf and a decoupage crumb tray and similar   

 £15-20 

453  A selection of Chinese export porcelain including two tall stem vases, a large ginger jar and 

two smaller examples     

£50-80 

454  Four ash trays or trinket dishes including moulded, Art Deco pink cut and control bubble pen 

holder attributed to Brian Slingsby of Whitefriars    

£10-15 

455  A selection of fish themed ceramics by Shorter and Sons including large charger and gravy 

boat    

£30-50 

456  A Canon T70 camera body with Vivitar Macro 1:3.5-4.8 lens and Vivitar 1:4.2 - 5.8 Macro   

£40-60 

457  An antique Chinese opium smokers pipe with bamboo shaft and heavy set metal fitments 

and cast metal bowl bearing seal character marks    

£15-20 

458  Twelve copies of the childrens annual the Beano and similar Dennis the Menace comic book 

£15-20 

459  A good selection of crystal clear blown cut and etched glass wares including cocktail and 

cordial glasses    

£20-30 

460  Two sets of binoculars including Horizon 7x50 and Chiyoko 10x50 both having leather cases 

£30-50 

461  A pair of traditional designed Dutch cloggs    

£10-15 

462  Two hats, one mink and a similar fur stole and blanket.    

£10-15 

463  A Featherwate shooting stick having been retailed by Atkinsons of Kendal    

£20-30 

464  A selection of vinyl albums and 45 rpm singles including eighties interest and big bands   

£10-15 

465  A selection silver plated tea wares including Settle presentation tea pot and Hm silver table 

spoon    

£30-50 

466  A footed bowl by English Pewter having hammered effect and similar items including Tiel of 

Holland jug    

£20-30 

467  A fine cased canteen of cutlery by Harrison Fisher in the Trafalgar design    

£50-80 

 



468  A Chinese style incense burner in the form of a seated Buddha    

£10-15 

468A  Four pocket watches and three mens fashion wristwatches including Sekonda    

£20-30 

469  A canteen of cutlery Northland having fitted case    

£30-50 

470  A pair of hand carved book ends decorated with elephant figures and similar ethnic items

  £20-30 

471  A mid century studio pottery lamp by Iden Rye Sussex and a similar Chinese lamp base   

£30-50 

472  A boxed set of wooden Thomas Taylor Scotch bowls having been presented by Kirkby 

Lonsdale bowling club     

£50-80 

473  Two part tea services including Royal Doulton Prelude and Crown Staffordshire    

  £15-20 

474  A glass domed anniversary clock by Kundo West Germany   

  £15-20 

475  A wooden lidded box having oriental or Chinese carved design    

£20-30 

476  Two oil burning lamps one having a ceramic and printed body   

  £10-15 

477  A selection of dinner plates by Royal Grafton in the Kismet design and similar    

£10-15 

478  Two small boxes one being a hand decorated smokers humidor    

£10-15 

479  A mid century footed copper dish having native American design by H Alfred    

£30-50 

480  An early Edwardian sewing case or box having fruitwood style veneer     

£30-50 

481  A large cased canteen of flatwares by Debesco Cutlery     

£30-50 

482  A portable hand made artist easel with inner storage    

£15-20 

483  A part tea service by Royal Imperial having a gilt and burgundy glaze    

£15-20 

484  A selection of tea cups and saucers by Wedgwood in the Home design and two brass vase

  £20-30 

485  A selection of winter snow globes and a puzzle style box by Ugears    

£10-15 

486  A canteen of cutlery by Cooper bros of Sheffield     

£30-50 

487  Three pieces of fine German made pewter including a bread bowl vase and jug by Irieling 

Zinn     

£30-50 

488  A selection of cut and etched glass wares including White Friars style and large Victorian 

vase etched with pheasant and woodland scenes   

 £20-30 

489  A pair of modern wall mounted carriage style lights and a pair of well cast candle sticks   

£10-15 

490  A selection of ceramic plates including Chinese style and hand decorated with cottage scene

  £10-15 



491  A selection of advertising bottles including Coca Cola, Niblett and mineral water    

£10-15 

492  A vintage Venner time switch.    

£20-30 

493  Four small sized tea cups and saucers by Wood and sons in the Beryl design    

£15-20 

494  A selection of tea wares including cups and saucers and cake plates including Masons, 

Adderley and Crown Staffordshire    

£20-30 

495  A selection of glass wares including pink etched vase and wine glasses including Crystalite 

Bohemia    

  £10-15 

496  Two pairs of binoculars including Bosche 10x50 and Regent 10x50 both with case   

£15-20 

497  Two vintage Gladstone style leather bags     

£30-50 

498  A large footed fruit or wash bowl in an Imari design and two chamber pots   

 £15-20 

499  A selection of three phase electrical sockets and similar electrical items    

£15-20 

500  A large part tea and dinner service by Contemporary Noritake in the Melissa design   

£80-120 

501  A good selection of mid century glass wares including frosted etched and White Friars 

attrituted to Brian Slingsby    

£20-30 

502  A fine selection of German pewter including Gegossen, twin handle footed bowl and large 

beer stein 30cm high    

£30-50 

503  A bound print set by Windsor Castle, the Royal Collection of paintings 1906     

£30-50 

504  Two money box coin banks including Yorkshire and Midland bank    

£20-30 

505  Two bakelite ashtrays the Velos Ash Barrel and Henry A Cole Liverpool    

£20-30 

506  A selection of text and reference books including Pioneers of Mountaineering    

£10-15 

506A  A vintage Brexton picnic set for six appears unused    

£20-30 

507  An engineers tool chest having metal case complete with contents for metal working and 

mechanic etc    

£50-80 

508  A mixed selection of vinyl albums including Buddy Holly, Decca and The Beatles Mono   

£30-50 

509  A 1920's English JONES FAMILY C.S. Type 7 Queen Alexandra Sewing Machine with wooden 

case    

£100-150 

510  A selection of crystal glass wares including Edinburgh tumblers and hand blown etched 

water jug    

£30-50 

511  Nine ceramic money box piggy banks by Wade for Natwest bank   

  £50-80 



512  A selection of Chinese and Japanese tea wares including Phoenix ware     

£15-20 

513  A good selection of hardware including large lock and key, Rowntree tin and game decorated 

copper powder flask     

£50-80 

514  A folk art style banjo/ukulele    

£20-30 

515  A selection of vintage dog related collectables including wall mounted spaniel and metal 

spaniel pin dish.    

£20-30 

516  A large terracotta bowl having Islamic design with metal rim and black glaze    

£10-15 

517  A mixed box of books, predominantly cartoon interest including Giles.    

£15-20 

518  An assortment of soft toys and dolls.    

£10-15 

519  A vintage wooden tool chest and a selection of tools.    

£20-30 

520  A early 20th century inlaid box or case.    

£20-30 

521  A manual grinding wheel.    

£20-30 

522  A selection of vintage pottery vases ,cups and jugs including Wades ware, Decoro and more.

   £30-50 

523  A selection of novelty perfume and similar bottles,including scarce bakelite evening in Paris 

owl.    

£30-50 

524  Three lead insurance style plaques including Tamar, Sun and O M E G     

£20-30 

525  A selection of brass wares including model anvils and industrial valve ends     

£15-20 

526  A Victorian oil lamp base having ormolu detailing with porcelain painted shaft and cut glass 

well    

£50-80 

527  A small bracket mantle clock having brass and similar chased face by Comitti     

£20-30 

528  A selection of sewing items including needle cases and large scissors    

£20-30 

529  A mid century amber glass mushroom style light and an oil lamp with bird themed well   

£20-30 

530  A pair of finely cast mythical dragon form chamber candle sticks and a similar spoon   

£30-50 

531  A selection of ceramics including Clarice Cliff long bowl and Goss tea cup and saucer   

£20-30 

532  Six vintage cameras including Minolta, Coronet and Wembley Sports    

£20-30 

533  A pair of art deco book ends floral detailing    

£15-20 

534  A selection of treen wood items including carved pig figure, batons and signage    

£15-20 

 



535  An art deco three branch copper light shade having lily style shades    

£80-120 

536  A six branch ceiling light candelabra style having lustre droplets and cut form   

  £50-80 

537  A Philips medical Respironics Bipap A40 ventilator unit with accessories and case etc   

£200-300 

537A  A selection of motor car manuals and three volumes of the Engineering Educator   

£15-20 

538  Seven wooden jewellery nail or trinket cases and three hand bags    

£20-30 

538A  A selection of ceramics including twin handle porcelain bowl and rose and lily water jug   

£15-20 

539  A mahogany cased mantle clock having French movement and enamel face dial    

£30-50 

540  A large Chinese export hard paste vase decorated with cherry blossom 44cm high, a ginger 

jar having enamel decoration and lacquer box   £50-80 

541  An Edwardian mantle clock having oak case and French made movment    

£15-20 

542  A selection of Royal Doulton wine glasses, two porcelain figures and similar   

  £15-20 

543  A selection of tea cups and saucers including Montrose Gladstone and Colclough    

£15-20 

544  Six pieces of mid century studio art glass including Riihimaki and Scandinavian     

£80-120 

545  A selection of wall mounted lights including lamp shades    

£15-20 

546  A selection of lace work and similar embroidery pieces    

£15-20 

547  A selection of military and British army ephemera and Images of war magazines in binders

  £10-15 

548  A selection of text and reference books for rocks, geology, fossils and minerals     

£10-15 

549  A selection of tea cups and saucers including Heathcote, Elizabethen and Colclough   

£20-30 

550  Two pieces of lustre ware ceramics including Carlton Ware chamber stick and Crown Ducal 

both having minor damage   £20-30 

551  Two large pieces of studio art glass including baluster vase and similar tapered form   

£50-80 

552  A pair of mid Victorian French spelter mirrored marley horse figures     

£80-120 

553  Three pieces of White friars style glass including aqua blue dish and a ruby red knobbly vase 

and a Geoffrey Baxter bark vase   £80-120 

554  Two Polaroid cameras, a Dacora dignette and a pair of decorated opera glasses    

£15-20 

555  A wicker magazine rack a similar carry bag and an oval framed mirror    

£20-30 

556  A selection of ceramics including Italian made twin vase with swan and female figure    

£20-30 

558  A part tea service having pink and white glaze also a similar coffee service and Skandinavian 

style fondue set with copper pan    

£10-15 



559  A selection of ceramics including Goss crested ware and Royal Doulton Bunnykins   

£10-15 

560  A vintage record player with dust cover the Realistic LAB-420    

£20-30 

561  A rope boat fender.    

£10-15 

562  A portable gramophone record player by His Masters Voice with 78rpm shellac records   

£50-80 

563  An antique printers block tray or rack    

£30-50 

564  An art deco clear cut crystal glass side lamp of mushroom form in fine condition    

£80-120 

565  A set of vintage playing cards, a fold out ruler and an oak book trough or shelf    

£15-20 

566  A selection of cutlery table and flat wares including cased fruit knives    

£20-30 

567  A selection of brass wares including middle eastern examples and footed bowl    

£20-30 

568  Four table or bedside lamps including a pair and art deco styles    

£20-30 

569  A selection of silver plated table wares including tea pots    

£20-30 

570  A large selection of plates and tureens including crown ducal and Victoria etc    

£15-20 

571   A selection of library volumes including Harmsworth History of the World   

£15-20 

572  A selection of vintage magazines 'The romance of the nation'.    

£10-15 

573  A selection of ceramics and kitchen items including Dr Nelsons inhaler    

£15-20 

574  A selection of vintage volumes and childrens comic annuals     

£10-15 

575  A Bond knitting machine and an extension kit    

£10-15 

576  A selection of smokers humidor and a biscuit tin    

£15-20 

577  A selection of glass wares having cut etched and colour designs    

£15-20 

578  A selection of fine plated table wares including cruet sets and condiments    

£30-50 

579  A selection of figures and figurines including Melba elephant, Beswick Donkey etc   

£30-50 

580  An art deco Smiths mantle clock, a Schatz anniversary clock and similar cuckoo clock   

£20-30 

581  A selection of cameras and accessories including Zenit and Brownie Junior    

£30-50 

582  A selection of glass including fruit bowl,jug and vase also a large tazza or similar with 

presentation details etched to front from the sisters or the cross and passion St Pauls 

nursing home.    

£15-20 

 



583  A selection of bird and animal figures and figurines including Arden sculptures   

 £15-20 

584  A vintage Akai digital sampler S900    

£80-120 

585  A vintage Presto Minor Ratchet no. 151    

£15-20 

586  A mixed box of books including dictionaries, verse and Rhyme and simialar.    

£10-15 

587  A mixed lot of vintage and retro blouses, skirts and cord trousers(with tags) and more.   

£10-15 

588  A set of library volumes by Charles Dickens    

£20-30 

589  A selection of ceramics and glass wares including carnival lustre and cottage ware butter 

dish    

£10-15 

590  A selection of cameras and super 8mm including Voightlander SuperB and Eumig electric R

 £50-80 

591   selection of antique and later ceramic jelly and cake molds    

£20-30 

592  An antique flat top stove iron     

£10-15 

593  A small bronzed figure of a life boat man approx 10cm tall and a similar enamel badge   

£20-30 

594  A set of vintage kitchen balance scales by Victor and a graduated brass weight set, A vintage 

Jaco meat press, a copper stove kettle and similar warmer 

   £20-30 

595  Two pairs of good aulity floral curtains.    

£10-15 

596  A leather suitcase and selection of ladies cloathes    

£10-15 

597  A selection of vintage cloathes including Fred Perry tracksuit    

£15-20 

599  A selection of collectable tins and trinket boxes including Thornes    

£15-20 

600  Three mid century dog figures and an art glass dish    

£10-15 

601  A selection of items including green glass tray and dish also some treen wood items   

£10-15 

602  A good selection of vintage motor cycle leathers and accessories including Lewis leathers 

one piece and trousers    

£80-120 

603  An Edwardian desk top tidy in oak and a similar mahogany writers compendium    

£30-50 

604  A selection of dinner and display plates including Royal Crown Derby graduated Imari   

£30-50 

605  A part tea service by Colclough in a green and gilt colour way    

£20-30 

606  A Victorian cuckoo clock having a Black Forrest style gothic design   

 £80-120 

 



607  A Victorian embroidery dated 1848 and a book containing lace work, needle work and 

similar haberdashery examples    

£50-80 

608  A Phillips cd radio cassette recorder   

£15-20 

609  A Spektrum Dx4e remote control helicopter in case    

£30-50 

610  A selection of text and reference books including travel and history interest    

£10-15 

611  An electric Singer Sewing machine bearing red S badge no model number with case and 

accessories    

£80-120 

612  A selection of brass wares including kettles, candle stick and figures    

£20-30 

613  A selection of text and reference books and some classical record sets    

£10-15 

614  A selection of horse themed cups mugs and plates    

£10-15 

615  A selection of childrens toy guns and Phillips radio set   

 £10-15 

616  A selection of camera and photography equipment including Minolta and tripod    

£30-50 

617  A selection of pictures prints and frames   

 £10-15 

618  A selection of text and reference books relating to classical music and music theory    

£10-15 

619  A selection of music and theatre related books including Great Operas    

£15-20 

620  Two modern impressionist prints after S King both framed and glazed     

£20-30 

621  Six School room or educational maps including Phillips map of Africa    

£50-80 

622  A selection of pictures and picture frames including botanical prints     

£10-15 

623  A set of six prints of African interest for Garden Island by Day and Sons printers   

£10-15 

624  An engraving, The Bowlers, C19th, 38 x 75cm, plus frame and glazed 

  £15-20 

625  A pair of race horse themed full colour prints after Mark Smallman    

£15-20 

626  A selection of transport related prints and sign    

£15-20 

627  A water colour impressionist style by Kevin Hughes and an Edwardian print titled Little 

Mischeif    

£30-50 

628  A print of Ed Sheeran lyrics for the song Perfect and a Dam Busters print    

£15-20 

629  A large oil on canvas of a riverside dwelling signed Gaiermann     

£20-30 

 



630  Two engravings, stipple, after, E Jackson Stodart, Old Pots and Pans to Mend, and Hot Spiced 

Gingerbread, and two engravings, stipple, after Eugene Tily, Turnips and Carrots Ho, and 

after Francis Wheatley, Mackeral New Mackeral, all signed, each 37 x 28cm, plus frame and 

glazed 

 £15-20 

631  A set of seven re prints, horse racing interest, 16 x 20cm, plus frame and glazed 

  £15-20 

632  A modern map print for Saxtons map of Kent, Sussex, Surrey and Middlesex    

£10-15 

633  A print, Punch, cycling interest, 18 x 48cm, plus frame and glazed 

 £10-15 

634  A set of four fox and hound hunting prints in matching frames   

  £20-30 

635  A selection of antique and later prints including aquatinted map of York Whitby and 

Scarborough   £10-15 

636  Two local interest photographs framed and glazed Lakeside scenes    

£10-15 

637  Two prints anfter W Heaton Cooper of local lake district scenes    

£10-15 

638  A late Victorian barometer of banjo form with enamel face dial by JJ Lockwood of Preston

 £30-50 

639  A late Victorian barometer of banjo form with metal face dial for Sedburgh    

£30-50 

640  A late Victorian barometer of banjo form with metal face dial and bulls eye mirror   

£30-50 

641  A small mercury barometer with visible mechanism    

£30-50 

642  A selection of animal themed black and white photographs    

£20-30 

643  A pair of oil paintings, L Metzger, Lakes landscapes, signed and dated 1953/5, 12 x 17cm, 

plus frame and glazed 

  £15-20 

645  An abstract print of woodland     

£10-15 

646  A selection of original art works prints and picture frames    

£15-20 

647  Two photographic prints framed including Highland scenes    

£10-15 

649  Three late Victorian crystoleum pictures two being female portraits and a third depicting 

mythical scene in ornate frame    

£100-150 

650  A set of six early race horse prints of St Albans Steeple chase scenes     

£15-20 

651  A framed and signed print of a farm at dusk    

£10-15 

652  Two full colour prints depicting golden labrador    

£10-15 

653  Two prints, after Claire Eva Burton, horse racing interest, Sonic Lady at Goodwood, 40 x 

47cm, and Forest Flowers, 42 x 42cm, both signed plus frame and glazed 

   £20-30 

 



654  A water colour a Lakeland sheep and fell    

£10-15 

655  Three botanical plant prints framed and glazed    

£15-20 

656  Four vintage prints of Victorian life    

£10-15 

657  A selection of various ethnic and similar prints including a Chinese porcelain plaque hand 

decorated and signed    

£20-30 

658  A print, Victorian horse racing interest, C19th, 40 x 30cm, plus frame    

£10-15 

659  A local interest water colour of Sedbergh and similar gilt framed print    

£10-15 

660  Two mid century prints on board by Verkerke and similar    

£10-15 

661  An early print map of Westmorland to Kendal and a selection of Carnforth prints    

£20-30 

662  An art deco mirror back    

£10-15 

663  A machinist or metal workers pipe or steel bender    

£20-30 

664  A modern set of motor cycle protective jacket and pants by Trik moto    

£15-20 

665  A good quantity of retro skirts including wool skirts and patterned examples.    

£10-15 

666  A mixed lot of ladies retro clothing including skirt sets and dresses.    

£10-15 

667  An ecclesiastical style cloak by Wippell and co    

£20-30 

668  A black leather trench coat and similar trousers    

£20-30 

669  A vintage motor cycle jacket and similar waist coat    

£20-30 

670  Three vintage mens leather jackets    

£20-30 

671  Three vintage mens leather jackets    

£20-30 

672  Three ladies dress suit jackets    

£20-30 

673  Three ladies over coats or jackets    

£20-30 

674  Three ladies over coats or jackets    

£20-30 

675  Two vintage mens tweed jackets and similar pants    

£20-30 

676  A selection of ladies retro dresses including tartan and patterned polyester.    

£10-15 

677  A collection of ladies retro skirt suits and jackets, different colours and styles.    

£10-15 

678  A collection of ladies retro skirt suits and jackets, different colours and styles.   

 £10-15 



679  Four vintage ladies night dress or gowns   

  £20-30 

680  Three ladies wedding or similar full length dress    

£20-30 

681  Four mens heavy duty jackets    

£20-30 

682  A ladies fur coat and similar stole   

  £15-20 

683  A selection of mens and ladies shoes most being boxed    

£20-30 

684  A selection of crotchet work and woolen throws    

£20-30 

685  A selection of ladies hats     

£10-15 

686  A set of as new eyelet curtains    

£10-15 

687  A selection of wallets belts and accessories   

£20-30 

688  A selection of mens and ladies sun and similar glasses   

  £10-15 

689  A signed message by Ann Robinson of the Weakest link to Cumbria    

£10-15 

 


